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We are living through an analytics revolution. More data was cre-
ated over the last two years than in the entire previous history of 
humankind1 (IBM, 2016; Marr, 2016). Those numbers will be 

dwarfed in the coming years as the digital universe grows to include over 50 
billion devices and over 180 billion zettabytes of data by the year 2025 (IDC, 
2014; Marr, 2016). For example, transmitting all that data through a broad-
band Internet connection would take over 450 million years, according to a 
recent article in the Economist ("Data Is Giving Rise," 2017). By the turn of 
the decade, approximately 1.7 megabytes of new information will be created 
every second for each person on Earth (Evans, 2011; Gantz & Reinsel, 2012; 
Marr, 2016).

Still, raw data is of limited utility. To extract value, it needs to be mined, 
refi ned, integrated, and analyzed for insight. When responsibly and effec-
tively used, the insight drawn from data propels progress and innovation. 
The potential benefi ts are too many to ignore for people, fi rms, and gov-
ernments, many of which have taken measures to accelerate their analyt-
ics maturity. Successfully doing so has become big business in recent years. 
In 2015, revenues from analytics software reached $122 billion, and that 
number is expected to rise to $187 billion in 2019. The market for predic-
tive and prescriptive analyses is skyrocketing (Columbus, 2016). More fi rms 
are recognizing the value of putting data to work to promote organizational 
transformation. So powerful is this analytics revolution that in 2013 the term 
big data was added to the Oxford English Dictionary. A fad this is not; the 
analytics revolution is here to stay.

While this analytics revolution has been unfolding, American colleges 
and universities have been facing choppy waters. The U.S. system of higher 
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2  THE ANALYTICS REVOLUTION IN HIGHER EDUCATION

education, highly regarded by many, has shown signs of dysfunction in 
recent years. In fact, America is no longer the most highly educated nation 
in the world (OECD, 2016). This can be attributed, in part, to the con-
vergence of stagnant graduation rates, persistent equity gaps, ballooning 
tuition, mounting student debt, and other countries getting serious about 
postsecondary education. These factors, coupled with social, political, and 
economic changes, have weakened the public trust in higher education, 
eroded state and federal fi nancial support for the pursuit of a college creden-
tial, and created an affordability problem. Sensing a crisis, stakeholders from 
government, the private sector, and civic society have renewed their calls 
for higher education reform by demanding transparency and accountability 
and creating lofty educational attainment goals known collectively as the 
completion agenda. Still, improvement has been a slow and diffi cult process.

Colleges and universities have tried to reassess and reconfi gure their busi-
ness models in hopes of better serving students, communities, and econo-
mies in response to this growing crisis (Soares, Steele, & Wayt, 2016). These 
efforts to improve student outcomes while driving down costs have primar-
ily focused on the large-scale adoption of programs, practices, and services 
designed to optimize remediation, shorten time to degree, reduce excess 
credits, and streamline credit transfer, all while enhancing teaching, learning, 
and advising in a cost-effective manner (Complete College America, 2017). 
Doing so can be hard because institutions are trying to standardize output 
with fewer resources and increasingly varied input, but it is not impossible. 
Data analytics are at the heart of gathering the evidence and insights needed 
to accomplish the transformational changes demanded by the current cli-
mate. In recent years, robust data analytics have been shown to be a key 
ingredient to strategic innovation.

Even though the higher education community has turned the corner 
and embraced the analytics revolution, a multitude of barriers stand in the 
way of any given campus doing so. While data and analytics tools are plen-
tiful, the reality is that most institutions are not yet able to use them opti-
mally, for a host of reasons. These can include: insuffi cient or misaligned 
resources, endless information demands, disjointed or rigid infrastructure, 
mismatches in skills and expertise, and the absence of data-enabled execu-
tives (Gagliardi & Turk, 2017). The presence of any of these challenges can 
be formidable enough to undermine the development of an analytics cul-
ture, and a large share of campuses experience a handful of them. So, how 
can colleges and universities overcome these barriers to harness the power 
of data analytics?

This volume seeks to help college and university leaders2 harness the 
analytics revolution in ways that promote student success, organizational 
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vitality, and innovation. The rest of this chapter will provide the reader 
with an overview of some of the challenges and opportunities facing col-
leges and universities in their quest to harness the analytics revolution. 
It will then home in on how institutional research (IR) is being reshaped 
by this fundamental shift in how data are being used in higher education. 
It is important to note that this volume does not focus on methods, analy-
ses, or visualizations; rather, it focuses on identifying the keys to devel-
oping a dynamic, campus-wide analytics culture and function centered 
around IR.

Harnessing the Analytics Revolution

If effectively harnessed, the massive amount of information born out of 
the analytics revolution can allow institutions to better understand student 
needs; enhance the quality of teaching, learning, and advising; drive down 
costs; and predict and avoid risks (Cai & Zhu, 2015; Denley, 2014). Despite 
this, the sheer volume of data and the multitude of tools for analysis are 
inconsequential to colleges and universities unless the conditions exist for 
their effective use. In fact, while artifi cial intelligence and machine learning 
grab headlines, most colleges lack that level of analytics sophistication, and 
they do not need it. Many institutions would benefi t from a solid foundation 
of data that is based on accuracy, timeliness, relevancy, integration, and security.

Accuracy

As the sheer volume of available data increases so do pressures to use it, mak-
ing it important to develop procedures to ensure that it is of quality and usa-
ble in contextualized ways. There are multiple steps in acquiring, processing, 
and analyzing data. These include data discovery, extraction, reformatting, 
uploading, normalizing, enriching, comparing, presenting, and integrat-
ing workfl ow (Wheeler, 2017). These procedures help to ensure that new 
insights gleaned from data analytics are trustworthy ones.

Timeliness

Data and insight need to be delivered in timely and accessible ways, other-
wise their usefulness may be lost regardless of their accuracy. This is especially 
true for colleges and universities that are seeking out real-time solutions to 
the challenges facing students. The longer it takes to acquire, process, and 
analyze data related to each element of the student lifecycle, the less likely it 
is that insights can be used for predicting risks and prescribing solutions for 
students.
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4  THE ANALYTICS REVOLUTION IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Relevancy

Translating accurate and timely data into programs or services that sup-
port students and decision makers is often aspired to but seldom achieved. 
In some ways there is so much data it becomes diffi cult to sort the good from 
the bad. With so much data to sift through, the matter of identifying the 
right analytics tools and infrastructure becomes more important. As the need 
for accurate real-time insight increases, analytics leaders must be prepared to 
deliver insights, products, and services that matter to the end user.

Integration

Decision makers want access to insight in near-real time, which means that 
the steps of acquiring, processing, and analyzing data need to happen quickly. 
A major barrier to delivering accurate, timely, and relevant insight has been 
a lack of integration. The diffi culties in sewing together data from disparate 
sources originate from a host of challenges, including differences in stor-
age, defi nition, structure (or lack thereof ), and intended use (Gagliardi & 
Wellman, 2015). At a time when unstructured data, which can be incredibly 
rich, account for 90% of enterprise data, determining ways to extract value 
often hinges on connecting it with other data sources (Vijayan, 2015). This 
makes effective integration an even more important step toward creating 
dynamic data and insight.

Security

Indeed, it can be diffi cult to create data that are simultaneously accurate, 
timely, and integrated while also making them accessible to decision makers 
in realtime. On top of that, data need to be protected and to be used ethically. 
Policies and best practices surrounding data privacy and security, intellectual 
property, and ethical practices all warrant careful attention (Ekowo & Palmer, 
2017). According to Sun (2014), analytics functions should work to adopt 
practice standards, adhere to best practices to maintain privacy and security, 
and create ethics review boards to mitigate the many risks associated with the 
analytics revolution, big data, and predictive analytics. Once data are accurate, 
timely, relevant, integrated, and secure, institutions can focus on building out 
the infrastructure and culture necessary to become more data-informed.

Infrastructure

The right infrastructure is needed to acquire, process, and analyze data from 
diverse sources in relevant ways that are secure. In the Higher Education 
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Data Warehousing Forum’s3 most recent survey of top issues facing its mem-
bers,4 over half (57%) of respondents chose data governance as their top 
issue. Six of the top 12 categories were related to technology. These included 
data quality (45%), metadata and data defi nitions (42%), predictive ana-
lytics (35%), data visualization (34%), integration (33%), and self-service 
(30%) (Childers, 2017).

Culture

Investing in quality data, insight, and the underlying infrastructure requires 
that campuses reorient their cultures toward a collaborative model of data-
informed decision-making. Without a culture of analytics, efforts to embed 
analytics can generate concerns around diluting quality, eliminating choice, 
tracking students, cutting programs and jobs, and the loss of institutional 
identity. Leadership must champion the use of data and be intentional about 
tying data analytics into a future vision focused on student success and 
institutional sustainability. The rewards are many for campuses willing to 
invest in infrastructure and culture, which are preconditions for safely and 
effectively harnessing the analytics revolution.

Improving Student Success

The major reward of better leveraging the analytics revolution is student 
success. For example, Austin Peay State University used a grade-prediction 
model to place students in courses that offered them the highest likelihood 
of success. The program, called Degree Compass, proved effective. Over 
90% of students who took the recommended courses earned an A or a B. 
Moreover, the grades of students after Degree Compass was introduced were 
fi ve standard deviations higher than those of students prior to its implemen-
tation. It was eventually scaled across the Tennessee Board of Regents. Since 
its initial deployment in 2011, similar models have been adopted at institu-
tions across the country (Denley, 2014; Gagliardi, 2015).

In another instance, Georgia State University (GSU) increased its gradu-
ation rates from 32% in 2003 to 54% in 2015; graduation rate gaps for 
low-income, underrepresented, and fi rst-generation students were also closed 
(Georgia State University, 2016). Between 2009–2010 and 2015–2016, the 
credit hours at completion for bachelor students decreased from 140 to 133. 
One contributing factor to GSU’s success was the analysis of 10 years of stu-
dent fi nancial data and approximately 140,000 GSU student records, which 
eventually became the baseline for the development of their predictive ana-
lytics platform (Georgia State University, 2016).
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Each of these universities methodically built out their analytics capacity. 
Eventually they were able to use predictive analytics and principles of behav-
ioral economics and choice architecture to better guide students along their 
education pathway with great success (Denley, 2014; Thaler & Sunstein, 
2008; Wildavsky, 2014). The potential exists for all institutions to do so, as 
long as they know where to start, and IR is the ideal partner for fi guring it out.

Opportunities for Institutional Research

IR has a leadership role to play in ensuring that campuses realize the full 
potential of the analytics revolution while mitigating the associated risks. 
This includes satisfying the growing sea of demands for insights that improve 
student outcomes and institutional productivity. The function is well posi-
tioned to guide the creation of knowledge, advise in policy and strategy, and 
drive innovation through a data-informed lens. This is because IR functions 
possess a unique combination of institutional memory and domain expertise, 
in addition to a rich understanding of the opportunities and challenges fac-
ing students and institutions (Cheslock, Hughes, & Umbricht, 2014). These 
characteristics make IR unique in its capacity to create relevant organiza-
tional intelligence that informs action.

In that vein, leaders of IR are exploring how to acquire, process, and 
analyze data in ways that lead to better decisions. They are also using the ana-
lytics revolution to create new kinds of visualization products, real-time busi-
ness intelligence, and self-service platforms that appeal to leaders and power 
users alike. They are opening the door to more sophisticated analyses, better 
insight, and a more collaborative and nimble model of analytics led by IR.

In recognition of this emerging model, the Association for Institutional 
Research published a statement of aspirational practices for IR leaders and 
practitioners. It emphasizes a hybrid model of analytics (Swing & Ross, 
2016). In this model, IR is charged with

• nurturing the profusion of IR across the institution,
• teaching data analytics best practices,
• facilitating campus-wide data-informed decision-making,
• providing professional development in data analytics, and
• focusing on student-centered responses.

By embracing these roles, IR leaders can modernize and enhance their 
capacity to guide institutions through an intentional process of transforma-
tional change (Swing & Ross, 2016). To do that, there are several challenges 
that must be overcome.
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Growing Pains

The demands for insight and analysis stemming from the analytics revo-
lution have grown in complexity and rapidity, resulting in the exertion of 
great pressures on colleges and universities to demonstrate accountability 
and performance. These pressures are reshaping how analytics are practiced 
in higher education, with substantial implications for the nature of IR. They 
also are bending the traditional analytics structures of campuses. In many 
cases, this has contributed to the profusion of analytics across institutions, 
albeit in a disconnected and loosely structured way. This is good in some 
ways, as being too rigid can counteract adaptability, but it also has its draw-
backs. For example, data exist within student and academic affairs, budget 
and fi nance, facilities and capital planning, and personnel, but too often they 
remain disconnected.

The stresses caused by the ongoing democratization of data analytics can 
be threatening to IR. As more members of the campus community practice 
data analytics, they also adopt some functions and roles that have tradition-
ally belonged to IR. This can create issues of ownership on matters such as 
data and can increase competition for scarce analytics resources. It can also 
create apprehensions about the accuracy of data and analysis, as those who 
are conducting it may lack the formal training and experience to use data 
safely, wisely, and effectively. As analytics use becomes a more widespread 
activity, IR has a role to play in identifying, nurturing, and empowering 
new analytics users and creators, which will have the effect of scaling data 
 analytics across campuses. The cultural and structural challenges in doing so 
are immense, and this will be a diffi cult process for most institutions.

Data analytics of varied quality is another consequence of the profusion 
of IR and the democratization of data. As analytics shops continue to sprout 
up, they often collect their own data and conduct their own analyses in isola-
tion of other campus units. The data collected by these small shops can range 
in quality because resources, expertise, and methods for data governance and 
stewardship and analysis can vary greatly from place to place. A lack of uni-
formity in data defi nitions and parameters, collection procedures, infrastruc-
ture, and record-keeping can drastically impact the quality and meaning of 
data analytics. These barriers can further limit cross-functional comparability, 
which is already diluted in its effectiveness due to being topically stove-piped. 
As a result, effectively assessing program and service productivity based on 
cost and outcomes has remained elusive for many colleges and universities.

Pop-up analytics shops, disconnected data of varied quality, and the 
emergence of analytics roles outside IR frequently lead to different answers 
to the same questions. The diffi culty in pinning down a single version of 
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the truth presents external reporting and accountability challenges, which 
can impact the bottom line. Internal challenges related to progress monitor-
ing and continuous improvement also exist. Together, these challenges can 
place a high degree of stress on traditional IR functions that are accustomed 
to being the gatekeepers of the data. This point is signifi cant because IR 
functions have operated in a world focused on compliance and accountabil-
ity reporting for decades. This world carries with it specifi c rules and roles 
that shape the behavior of IR functions. As those rules and roles change, 
confl icts between IR and other functions can reach a boiling point. These 
changes make it more diffi cult for IR to centrally exert a high level of quality 
assurance.

Requests for analysis and insight continue to grow in volume and become 
more diverse in nature. Particularly, they are being asked to strike a bal-
ance between refl ective analyses and compliance reporting (e.g., Integrated 
Postsecondary Education Data System [IPEDS]), and predictive and pre-
scriptive analyses that often entail forecasting and that generate insight that 
adds value to decision-making beyond historical counts. Such a balance is 
diffi cult to achieve, given that a large portion of refl ective analyses are often 
required by the federal or state governments and have big dollars tied to them 
even though they are becoming increasingly misaligned with data analytics 
needs. Some IR shops must forgo analyses that might be more aligned with 
serving the needs of contemporary and future students due to capacity con-
straints. Although the talent exists within IR to fulfi ll compliance reports, 
maintain quality, and conduct predictive and prescriptive analyses, the ques-
tion is whether the capacity exists within IR to do it all at once.

Regardless, that is what IR is being asked to do. Leaders now want 
forward-looking analyses on top of the kinds of work that have shaped the 
function over time. Being plucked out of a very narrow set of rules and activi-
ties has been a jarring experience for some IR leaders and professionals. So, 
even though IR and analytics functions have begun to evolve to better meet 
contemporary demands for insight, it should be no surprise that there have 
been, and will continue to be, growing pains. The analytics revolution neces-
sitates some degree of change, and change is hard. Even with all of their 
inherent challenges, these developments also offer a rare chance for cam-
puses, and by extension, IR, to overcome the scarcity of analytics resources 
and capacity that are too often present.

Guiding Principles

Real structural shifts are occurring in the way that institutions function, 
and they require a reconsideration of how data analytics are used in order 
to facilitate organizational learning and student success. Institutions must 
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reassess the users of data analytics, the composition and purpose of  analytics 
functions, and the products created to drive improved performance. The fol-
lowing separate but interconnected strands are meant to guide the reader 
throughout this volume.

Data-Enabled Executives

Strong leaders with a future vision that includes the continuous use of data 
analytics provide the starting point for using data to make better decisions. 
These leaders must be willing to follow the data where they lead them to 
confront the many challenges facing students and institutions today. This 
top-level commitment to data and evidence helps to set the expectation of 
continuous organizational learning and improvement, and it helps to drive 
the organization toward an aspirational vision for the future. Aspirational 
goals and a commitment to data-informed practices help to create the envi-
ronmental conditions necessary for the use of analytics across all corners of 
the campus.

Strategic Senior Executives

Aspirational college and university leaders who are data informed can be 
isolated. To avoid this, there is a growing need for a strong core of senior 
leaders who are committed to using insight to assess and direct talent and 
resources. This is particularly true during times of resource contraction and 
growing accountability and performance pressures. Leaders and their senior 
executives need evidence to have diffi cult conversations about where to stra-
tegically invest in academic programs, student services, and other adminis-
trative functions. Without an evidence base, these conversations can foment 
campus unrest. Aspirational goals require strategies that are accompanied by 
targets and progress monitoring that can only be achieved through a deep 
commitment to the use of data at the most senior level.

Investment of Talent and Resources

Many colleges and universities are data rich and insight poor. This is because 
data are often of varied quality and disconnected, creating scenarios where 
decisions are made with incomplete information. As the saying goes, “gar-
bage in, garbage out.” Additionally, even the most robust analytics structures 
often fall short of providing decision makers with forward-looking insight 
and instead are largely refl ective in nature. To overcome these barriers, time, 
money, and talented people must be given the support and infrastructure 
needed to meet demands for insight. Still, at a time when analytics are 
needed the most, many campuses are unable to invest the necessary resources 
into the data infrastructure and skills needed to use data analytics differently.
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Campus Cultures Empowered to Use Data

Leaders must use their ingenuity to combat the resource constraints that 
can make it diffi cult to make needed infrastructure and talent investments 
in data analytics capacity. In recent years, the expansion of access to data 
and analytics tools has been used as an opportunity to counteract resource 
scarcity. The desire to use data analytics is permeating campuses widely and 
deeply. Leaders can use this to create diffused capacity models that buck what 
are often rigid and understaffed analytics structures. Giving deans, depart-
ment chairs, faculty, advisers, students, and other members of the campus 
community the access to data needed to create insight is one creative way 
that can nurture a campus-wide culture of data-informed decision-making.

IR as a Translator, an Adviser, and a Coach

The effective diffusion of data analytics is best done with guidance from IR, 
which has a rich understanding of institutional history and context. These 
functions are well versed in data governance and stewardship. The unique 
blend of skills and competencies offered by IR leaders and professionals 
allows for nuanced analysis, interpretation, and storytelling, all of which are 
key design elements of effective analytics solutions. Even if IR functions lack 
the capacity to create every product or conduct each analysis, they have the 
talent and legitimacy to partner with the entire campus community to use 
data analytics better and routinely. By placing IR in the role of teacher, facili-
tator, and communicator, senior leaders are more likely to see and realize the 
value of the analytics revolution. As such, IR leaders and professionals should 
be the hub of dynamic and collaborative data analytics teams due to their 
blend of skills and competencies. They are ideally positioned to coordinate 
campus-wide efforts at scaling data analytics.

Dynamic and Collaborative Teams Led by IR and IT

The changing nature of analytics users and consumers has implications for 
the kinds of analyses, reports, and visualizations that are needed by any 
given audience. Fact books, data dashboards, accountability reports, artisa-
nal surveys and analyses, and business intelligence are all distinct products. 
Successfully creating these products and projects is best done collaboratively 
with information technology (IT). Together, IR and IT must nimbly manage 
teams that could include database architects, software engineers, quantita-
tive and qualitative experts, communicators, quality assurance experts, pro-
ject managers, experts, and students. These distinct skills and competencies 
are rarely found in any single administrative or academic unit. As such, the 
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composition of teams must be carefully constructed and orchestrated so that 
they are coherent and stable, yet suffi ciently fl exible. Analytics leaders and 
professionals need the legitimacy and latitude to marshal these assets effec-
tively, and IR can offer it. In many ways, IT is the tool by which good research 
and analysis can be scaled out across campuses under the guidance of IR 
functions.

Summary

IR offi ces can lead the charge. They are uniquely situated to ensure that the 
emergence of the analytics revolution is promising, not perilous. IR is con-
fronting a new reality that is full of opportunities and challenges. The grow-
ing interest in higher education has been serving and will continue to serve 
the sector well, pushing institutions and systems to transform their business 
models by making changes that promote student success and benefi t the 
public as a whole. Internally, the desire has increased among senior leaders, 
administrators, faculty, advisers, and staff to use decision analytics to ben-
efi t students and ensure that the institution continues to grow. These stake-
holders see the potential for transformational change. Externally, benefactors 
that include state legislators, the federal government, and philanthropies are 
demanding more evidence and forecasting than ever before. All are hungry, 
not for more data, but for more insight, effective storytelling, and predictive 
analyses. Strong IR is a precondition for meeting these diverse and compet-
ing demands.

Doing so will be tough. New demands aren’t replacing old ones; they 
are being added to them. In the near term, this will place signifi cant strain 
on IR functions, which are being asked to do more with less. As data and 
analysis become more widespread, some stakeholders are deciding to pass on 
engaging with IR, choosing instead to mine, analyze, and communicate their 
own insight. This transition has been facilitated by growing volumes of data 
and data warehouses with sophisticated business intelligence that allow for 
users to explore more data in real time without assistance. The resulting dif-
ferences in the unit of analysis, technical defi nitions, the rise of new report-
ing formats, metrics and ratings, and differences in methods, analysis, and 
interpretation represent major changes to the ways that institutions operate, 
and this will naturally impact IR.

As such, deep-seated cultures must be confronted as the analytical map 
gets redrawn before our eyes. Structures must be reorganized and long- 
standing arrangements, rules, and routines will change due to a more dif-
fuse culture of data and changes in demand for insight. The role of IR is 
expanding from data governance, stewardship, and compliance to include 
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translator and storyteller. The most prominent change is that IR is no longer 
the sole broker of data and analysis. Now, IR must shift to the role of teacher, 
ensuring that data and analyses are accurate, timely, relevant, integrated, 
and secure. IR must also become a catalyst for using data analytics to drive 
actions that benefi t students. This likely means getting more comfortable 
with consequential validity for the purposes of decision-making, which is 
quite different from statistical validity.

Ultimately, it is easy to construct reconfi gurations of IR that are hypo-
thetically elegant, particularly when cultures, politics, and resources are left 
out of the equation. However, in the real world these are among the most 
important considerations one can make when conceptualizing any kind of 
change. To facilitate the successful transition of IR, stakeholders across insti-
tutions must work together and confront the messy, contentious spaces that 
refl ect competing demands, diverse agendas, and rarely the capacity to do it 
all. Without the necessary resources, professional development, and invest-
ment, IR will continue to struggle to balance some of its traditional roles and 
responsibilities with the desire for real-time data and forecasting that will drive 
the academy in the future. At its heart, a culture of data must be diffused to 
and embraced by everyone involved in facilitating student success and organi-
zational learning. That is not easy, as such efforts are challenging, fl uid, and as 
prone to regress as they are to progress without constant attention and support.

Still, these pressures suggest that creating a diffused model of IR would 
seem to be a reasonable solution, if not for the tensions that arise from chang-
ing arrangements and the culture clash that comes along with redrawing the 
map, whether it be in IR or elsewhere. Despite the bumpy road, it will be 
worth it, as the profusion of analytics carries with it unexpected resources, 
staffi ng, and capacity. It can be done. IR has proven incredibly resilient and 
dynamic in the past. As evidenced by the following chapters, it is proving to 
be so in the present, and hopefully, well into the future. IR is too integral a 
part of the success of American higher education for that not to be the case.

Conclusion

We are living through an analytics revolution. It could not have come at a 
better time for colleges and universities, many of which have been tasked 
with an ambitious reform agenda centered on student success. Simply 
put, colleges and universities must fi gure out how to make the necessary 
structural changes to harness the analytics revolution. To do so successfully 
requires visionary leadership, strategies, resources and talent, a culture of 
data-informed decision-making, and a more dynamic and collaborative ana-
lytics culture with IR at its core.
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Notes

1. According to IBM, 2.5 quintillion bytes of data were created between 2014 
and 2016.

2. These include senior executive roles such as presidents, provosts, chief 
institutional researchers, chief information offi cers, and other senior executives.

3. The Higher Education Data Warehousing Forum (HEDW) is a network 
of higher education colleagues dedicated to promoting the sharing of knowledge 
and best practices regarding knowledge management in colleges and universities, 
including building data warehouses, developing institutional reporting strategies, 
and providing decision support.

4. The HEDW’s members include technical developers and administrators 
of data access and reporting systems, data custodians, institutional researchers, and 
consumers of data representing a variety of internal university audiences.
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